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Welcome to TrussLink!

Featured Facility

Welcome to TrussLink, Trussbilt's newsletter
for Sheriffs. Trussbilt has designed and
manufactured quality detention products for
more than 85 years, and has supplied
thousands of County Jails with these
products. TrussLink will provide Sheriffspecific solutions to issues you face
including industry best practices and realworld case studies. Our goal is to help you
build the most cost-effective, flexible and
adaptable correctional facility possible with
a focus on your particular needs.

City of Henderson Detention Facility - Henderson, NV
Trussbilt is a proud supporter of the
National Sheriff's Association. See our ad on
page 126 of the 2013 National Directory.

Downloadable Resources
Are you looking for more
information about detention
products? Check out the
Resources page of the website. You can find
general information, such as product
brochures, video, and past Sheriff
Newsletters available to you with a single
click.

New Projects Web Pages

The challenge: When the city of Henderson, NV decided to build a new
detention facility, they had several significant challenges and requirements.
Construction space was tight, and using masonry or precast systems would
have required cells to be eliminated to fit the space. Concrete solutions
were too heavy for the facility's two-story design. The maintenance
department wanted a rear chase for ease and safety of access.
The finish paint system needed to provide a "softer" look to the cells as well
as easy touch up in the field.
®

The solution: The owners chose the TrussWall cell system because its
thin, lightweight panels maximized the number of cells possible in the
available space and reduced the weight of their two story building to an
acceptable level. The TrussWall system easily accommodates a rear chase
design, improving access for maintenance.
®

Trussbilt's TrussCoat system, by PrimeCoat, provided the finish options
they desired. Steel security doors were finished with a wood grain paint
that creates a calm environment for correctional officers and inmates, a
high priority for the owners. PrimeCoat's anti-microbial protection was
added to the finish, and the InvisaSeam option was used to fill in the panel
seams for smooth, seamless cell walls. Floors were later painted with this
system to provide the same seamless and anti-microbial properties. In the
end, the design met all the owner's requirements and they are very happy
with their new facility.

Trussbilt has supplied products for
thousands of correctional projects, including
more than 600,000 detention-grade doors,
during our 85-year history. Our newlyredesigned Projects section of the website
helps you locate Trussbilt projects in your
geographic area, and further sort the
information to find all projects by project
type, date, city, architect, and other
factors.

To learn more about Trussbilt's TrussWall system, TrussCoat finish paints,
and other products, please visit www.trussbilt.com or contact Steve
Stonehouse, Marketing Manager, sstonehouse@trussbilt.com.

CLICK HERE to view the North American
TrussWall Projects page.

Trussbilt's acoustical metal detention

CLICK HERE to view TrussWall Projects by
regions of the US and Canada.

BarrierDek and TrussDek , provide
acoustical dampening and security
protection for minimum, medium, and
maximum security applications.

For more information on any project, or to
talk about your situation, contact Steve
Stonehouse at (209) 597-0874 or
sstonehouse@trussbilt.com.

Contact Us
Trussbilt
550 Oak Grove Parkway,
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127-8509
651-633-6100
info@trussbilt.com

Trussbilt Security
Ceiling Lineup
®

and security ceilings, SecureDek ,
®

®

These ceiling systems meet the full
range of security ceiling requirements,
from supervised areas of minimum and
medium security facilities through incell use in maximum security detention
environments. They also address the
growing need to control noise in the
detention setting, which creates not only a poor living environment for
inmates, but also a stressful and unsafe working environment for
correctional peace officers working in the detention facility.
In addition to absorbing sound, Trussbilt security ceilings conceal and
protect plumbing, electrical and HVAC facilities.
Download Ceilings Brochure (pdf)

